The Warnell School of Forestry & Natural Resources maintains this classroom.

Please log in with your MyID and password
or use
for-1-209\instructor & warnell

To report problems or request help:

Warnell Help warnell-help@uga.edu

Malissa Russell 542-3789 4-329 mrussell@uga.edu
Morgan Nolan 542-4297 4-328 mnolan@uga.edu
Mark Cherry 542-3953 1-215 mcherry@warnell.uga.edu

Notes:

- Turn on computer and monitor with power buttons on those components.
- Turn on projector with remote.
- Lower screen with buttons on the wall behind you.
- Adjust audio on computer and/or with projector remote.
- HDMI & VGA laptop connections - use switch buttons inside cabinet under computer. 1-VGA, 4-HDMI, 5-Desktop.
- Classroom supplies or cabinet key: Ashley McCullough, room 2-225a.